
Metals in the wilderness 
Ta~mania's ~outh-wcst is famous for its wildcrnl'SS, 
beautiful rivers and n.gged coastline. But allts not quite as 
prbtinc .u, thc"c images suggest. 

The central west coast's Macquane Harbour, and the 
lower part of the King River that drains into it, have higher 
than normOtllevel!> of heavy metals and petroleum-derived 
hydrocarbon~. according to recent resc,trch by ~ientists at 
CStRO and the University of Tasmania. 

Or Dem~ Mackey, Or Ed Butler, Mr llarry lliggms and 
Or Peter Nichols, of the CSIRO Division of Ot-.!anography, in 
collaboration with Or Peter Carpenter of the Department of 
Chemistry ill the University, measured the concentrations 
of five heavy met11ls, as well as iron, iodine, hydrocMbons 
and other indicators of water quaHty, al ~it~ in the llarbour 
and in both the Cordon and King Rivers. (The heavy metals 
measured were manganese, copper, cadmium, nicko?l and 
zinc.) The study was the first of its kind in that region, and 
provtdt'tl ba~hne values for heavy metals and organic 
material. 

S•mpling for tn(e metals in the upper ... 

... and lower King River 
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The denuded hill$ •round Queenstown -the result or mining and 
smelling in the region. 

1l1e area .1bo mtl'rcsted oceanographers because it offers 
a natural laboratory for the study of water-mixing and 
estuaries, with rivers dmining into a large body of water 
that has only a ~mall outlet to the sea (see the map on pag<.' 
32). Many of the chemicill processes that occur atlhe 
boundary between rivc~ and oceans arc still poorly 
understood. Fi~ld btudics taking into account several 
pollutants and their possible interactions in estuarine 
systems arc lacking. 

Whilt sortb of problems doeo; Milcquarie Harbour face? To 
determine that, we need to recognise that h<.'avy mctab in 
water differ 1n the~r absolute toxicities, a~ do living thing~ 
in their abilitie~ to tolerate them. More importantly still, the 
toxicity of individual metals varies according to their 
chemical st.lte. Morrover, various organic compoundb m 
water - referrl-'d to a~ humic substances- can attach to 
heavy metals to form complexes, which render the metals 
far less toxtc to livmg thmg~. 

The scientist, tht>rcfore measured the complcxing 
capacity of the water at each of their sampling sites, by 
seeing how readily copper was bound. Copper fonnb 
complexes with the orgamc material more reJdily th(ln the 
other metals, and is also the most toxic to marine life. The 
copp<>r-complexing capacity of sea water gives ,111 
indication or the water's nbility to cope with the other 
metals. 

Metals from mines 
Results of the analy~ clearly showed that the King R1vcr is 
the conduit by which the heavy metals enter Macquane 
Harbour. 1l1e "'1mpling bhowed very high levels of heavy 
metals in this river, which carries discharged water from 
the Mt Lyell copper mine near Queenstown. In its lower 
r<.'achcs, the scienhbt' found metal concentrations up to 
1000 times greater than the background sea-water values 
and for inm and mang;m<.'Se (less toxic than the other~) the 
value:. were up to 10 000 times the background. Most of the 
heavy metals in the river exist as small particles, which arc 
deposited just inside the mouth of the river . 



The other rtver that flows into the 
harbour - the Cordon - drains 
undeveloped World H~ri tage wilderness 
areah and national parks, consisting of 
forests a nd button grass plains. These 
contribute the usefu l humic substances 
ca rried into the harbour in such 
quontity. Apart from iron a nd 
manganese, wluch .trc naturally in much 
hig her concentrations in fresh wa ter 
than in sea water, the measured heavy 
metals occurred at much lower levels in 
this nver, ~howmg that it was clearly not 
the source of the metals m the harbour. 

Measurcmenb o f , ea " 'ater near the 
entrance to the harbour, at Cape Sorcll, 
also formed a control, and confirmed 
that all the met .. ls occurred in low 
concentrations in open sea water. And 
aro und the harbour itself. the only 
possible source of pollution is the sma ll 
sett lement o f Strah .. n, with a population 
of about 400. lt seems dea r that the 
principal source of the heavy metals is 
the mine. 

contribution to that capacity made by 
the humic :.ubstances coming down thc 
Cordon River. The mos t difficul t 
qucshons to answer are whether, Jnd to 
what degr!'e, the copper is likely to 
create a problem in waters used for 
aqunculturc, where fish arc art ificially 
fed. 

According to guidelines from the 
United States EnvironmeJllal Protection 
Agency, the at\swer to lhe first question 
would be yes. The American standard 
for such wale~ decrees tha t the copper 
concentration should not exceed 46 
nanomolcs per litre (2·9 ~tg per litre) 
more than once every 3 years. In fact, 
thr copper concentration in surface 
waters of the ha rbour ranged from 68 to 
175 nanomoles per litre. The scientis ts 
concede that their sampling took pl<tcc 
on only o ne occasion, a nd thus c11 n only 
rea lly offer us a 'snapshot' of the 
situation - but, as far as b known, it 
did not follow any recognisable events 
tha t could have raised the heavy met;~l 
concentration in the water. llowcver, allt~ not gloom. Iron and 

manganl"'i.' are not considered toxic at 
observed lcveb m natural waters. The 
harbour contams concentrations of 
cadmium, nickel and zinc that, although 
higher than background, arc still within 
the proposed ni'ltiona l water-quality 
guidelines for Australia and New 
Zealand. Thts •~ just as well, as it also 

The Cordon Riv~r. duining undeveloped 
wildemc,., c.uries useful complexing 
compound~ into the hnbour. 

The Western Australian Sta te 
government has sel the maximum 
ml'<ltan concentration for copper over 6 
month<; at 79 nanomoles per litre in 
w.ltcrs used for fish-farming; agam, 
Macquarie Harbour would be 
con•idcrL'<l too polluted. But the 
Ta~manian Department of the 

cuntains e nclosur<•s used for fa rming the gourmet-beloved 
A t l~ntic s~lmon. 

Copper 
But what of copper? At every sampling ,i te, both in the 
King River and Macquarie Harbour, the team found that 
the copper cOnCt'ntration exceeded the complcxmg cJpJcity 
of the organic substances in the water, (k'Spitc the <;trong 

fa..a.d~ 

OcployinA 1no;lrumcnls (or tr~1cc m~tal measurement in Mllcquarie 
Harl>our. 

Enviro nment has set a ~t.111dard for s uch waters of 315 
nanomolcs of copper per litre and therefore, accord ing to 
the State's own criteria, Macquarie Ha rbour is certamly not 
seriously po lluted. 

Heavy metab don't ~ccoun l for all the worry. A limited 
s urvey showed that 5Cdiment near the mouth of the King 
River was contanunaiL'<l w1th hydrocarbons-organic 
compounds that can come from oil or plants. Analysis of 
the compounds showed that they were derived from 
petroleum; elsewhere, <uch il'lll the lower Gordon River, 
the hydrocarbon type tndicated a plant origin. Where the 
petroleum-derived hydrocarbons came from is not yet clear. 

In the past few ycMS, two well-documented fish kills 
have occurred in the fish forms of Macquarie Harbour. 
Nobody knows whether the dcJths resulted from a sudden 
flush of heavy metals or other, quite natura l, events. 

One possibility is the sudden appearance at the SttrfOicc of 
low-oxygen waters from the depths brought up by strong 
winds and cha nges"' watc•r stratification. Another i~ the 
re-suspension of ~dimcnt accumulated at the bottom; this 
could kill simply by clogging the fishes' gills or, if the 
S(.-diment was rich in heavy metals as is li kely. by sudden 
poisoning. Post-mortem studi~ of some of the fish by the 
Department of the Env~ronmcnt suggested that the gills 
were choked with 'parhculate material ', but whether tht:> 
fis h ingested metal, from the :.ediment in sufficient 
quantity to havt:> ,1 lethal effect remains undecided. 

Marine life 
However, on the bas i' of present knowledge, cons umers 
should not worry unduly. If acute poisoning occurred, the 
major organ• would contain high concentrations of heavy 
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metals, but the nesh and bone would be l>!J<HI.od and 
anyway, dead fish arc not for human consumption. AI<;<>, as 
the fish an• artific:ially kod and their food does not come 
from Macquarie Harbour, they do not form part of the 
natural food ch,un there and so would not nonnally t;~kc m 
metals in any significant quantity. I lence, the fact th01t the 
water u1 the area exceeds guidelines for fish-farming from 
elsewhNc m.1y ben worry for the farmers but not for the 
consumers. 

Perhaps a bigger concern is the area·~ natur.11 mad11c lifl•. 
Nobody ha' yet C<~rrted out a detailed survey, but we do 
know that the region is less productive than it was ntthc 
beginning of thi~ century, when severa l ~peciel> of fish in 
the harbour ~upportcd a ~ore of trawlers. Clearly, all i~ not 
well in those waters; further research b nl'\.odl'tl to clarify 
the extent of the problems. 

Chemistry of tr<ke elements, hwnic substance<., and 
sedimentary organic matter in Macquarie J IMbour, 
Tal>mania. P.D. Carpente r, E.C.V. Butler, It. W. 
Higg u1s, D.J . Mackey and P.D. ichols. A11strnlir111 
Joumnl of Mnm11' n11d rreshwntt•r Res~t~rch, 199 1, 43 (in 
pres~). 

Monitoring environmental stress 
Scientis ts estimate that more than 60% of Aul>traha's plants 
and ilmmab have yet to be described. Among the 
invertebra te<;, another 100 000 species may be awaiting 
ruscovery. 

In ~u<'h .1 damly perceived environment, 11 hardly '4..'Cm' 
credible to attempt to determine the biological imp.1CI of 
human activities, and make prediction~ Jbou t what 
COil~'qUellCCS will follow. 

In toxocology, for example, Australia depends heavily on 
overseas rcscoar<'h findings - often derived from acute 
toxici ty t.:st~ using animals alien to this continent - to 
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establish safe level~ of C'-powre to toxic chemicals. A 
veterinary pathologastm Vktoriil fou nd in 1989 that an 
endangered and r.apadly dwindling marsupial species, th<' 
eastern barred bandicoot, <~ppears to have been poa~nt.'<:l by 
fa rm chemicals such as DOT. The researcher despai red, 
however, tha t he knew far more about safe levels for DDT 
in sheep than in any oar~ tivc species . 

According to a 1990 report by the Australian Science ,and 
Technology Counci l (ASTEC), ecological research here is 
fragmented, ad /we and immature. Ecolog.sts cannot Jgr~-c 
on how best to study ecosystems, and much of the r~earch 
that does occur~~ narrow in scope and difficult to apply in 
making management decisions . 

The environmental impact statement - now a common 
feature in the developmental ~!ages of major mmmg or 
industrial prOj('C~ - has had a chequered record, walh 
some studies amounting to httlc more than market s iTategy 
documents for the proponent. Even the most genuine 
studies typically base their recommendations on short· tcrm 
investigations using one or two species, gross changes in 
biodivers ity or oversca~ i()Xicity tests. 

Into this neglected patch of scientific expertise comes a 
sweeping innovation. Ca iiL'\.I 13iutcs t, the new and powerful 
system measures environmental s lrL'SS in organisms. Better 
still, it has been refined here, us ing Australian species. 

1t works like thas: any organism, whether plant, insect, 
bird, fish or mamm.1l, under str<'l>S from, say, heavy metal 
poUution lx.-gins to lose homcostasis- that is, the abihty to 
maintain it:. physical development at an optimal level. A 
decline in homeostatic e fficiency may result in chang~ to 
t11e o rganasm's biochemical functions, chromosomes, 
physical appearance or ability to defend itself against 
infection and parasites. In short, it may lose fitness. The:.e 
homcos tatic changes provide the foundation for what 
promises lobe" re li,ablc, chenp nnd universal nwthod of 
environmental assessment. 

Left and right 
Or Geoff Clarke, a researcher at the CStRO Division of 
Entomology, .md colleaguL'S at the University of Melbourne 
and Marine Science Lnboratoncs m Vactoria have found 
that the well· known baological concept of nucluahng 
asymmetry provide!> .an dfechve means of assessing 
homeostasis (s..'e £cos 51, Autumn 1987). By samply nohng 
differcncl'S betwL'Cn the left and right sides of a normally 
symmetrical o rganil>m, ,, l>tienti~t can gain a measure of the 
environmental or genetic ~lrl'SS the organism has 
experienC<.>d during it~ cJrly stages of development. In 
many cases, the work m<ay re<tu ire nothi.ng more 
sophistica ted than measuring the shape of the left and right 
wings on an insect or the length of the legs on a marine 
microcrus tacean. The grcntcr the strl'SS becomes, the higher 
the asymmetry. 

Research oversea~ ha~ Cl>tilblishlod links between 
nuctuating al>ymmetry and a wide range of stress facto~. 
including DOT ilnd dioxm levels in fish, sound stress in rat~ 
and heavy metal contamanahon m shrews. 

A number of Australian s tudies using nies have shown 
that nuctut~hng asymmetry will reveal environmental stress 
at much lower levelo; than traditional indicators such as 
body weigh t, and wath grea ter reliability. The lechruquc c;~n 
a lso detect ge11etic strL-s>eb cauSl'<:l by inbreeding or changes 
in the structure of a population. 

In their latest work, Dr Clarkc and Mrs Leslie McK<!rvic, 
a technicinn in the Division, hnve investigated stresses that 
occur during the ma~~ rearing l)f insects in the laboratory. 



rhr f•.-r of~ lliol~l •ndl<~lnr: much m•gnohed, th~ lornl hc.1d of,, 
mldg~.lltrr,Jmlmtlll."" !-olllrnurws, c.ollcdcU from l"'<o~tcr .al .a t,;hcnuc.tl 
pl•nt ne•r Ode'" on the 81act.. ScJ. 

Insects, such as the sheep blowfly. are commonly reared by 
CSIRO scientists for subsequent release in biological control 
programs in which the laboratory-bred insect has to 
successfully infi ltrate a target population or ecosystem. 
Succl'SS depends on the number of insl>cts reared and their 
level of fitness, hence the need to minimise stress. 

The two researchers used such a mass rearing facility to 
rate existing methods of mt'asuring stress against 
OuctuMing asymmetry. They reared a laboratory strain of 
the sheep blowfly (Lucilia cuprina) at different densities to 
assess the stress caused by larval crowding. After the larvae 
had pupated, they weighed these and later counted the 
emerging adults to provide an estimate of survival. They 
analysed 50 adult males for fluchJating asymmetry by 
counting bristles on each insect's head, on the outer wing 
and along a wing vein. Mean values were calculated by 
adding the absolute differences bctwl'Cn the left and right 
sides of each individual and dividing by the number of 
individuals. The experiment was duplicated using a 
different st rain. In another experiment, the fly larvae were 
reared on trays maintained at temperatures ranging from 
15° to 35•c to assess heat stress. 

In the larval-crowding experiments, the level of 
fluctuating asymmetry proved to be proportional to the 
density of the larvae on the rearing trays. In the heat 
experiments, the level of asymmetry was lowest at 27"C, the 
temperature at which the laboratory insects are normally 
maintained, and hjghest at I5°C. 

Most sensitive 
Compared with the resu lts obtained from the pupal weight 
and survival calcuiRtions, fluctuating asymmetry was the 
most consistent and sensitive stress indicator. While pupal 
weight proved a good indicator of stress caused by larval 
crowding, it did not reliably indicate stress due to cold. The 
survival data proved unreliable for both temperature and 
crowding stress. 

Apart from being more reliable and sensitive, nuctuating 
asymmetry has other advantages: it can be applied to many 
spt>cies, it can be used both .in tho.> laboratory aJ1d in the rield 
and, if the researchers are right, it may provide the basis of 
a universal early-warning system for environmental 
damage. 

Dr Clarke belongs to an interna tional 
conunittee of scientists trying to develop a 
range of environmenttal earl.y-warning 
indic<ltors under the aegis of Biotest, and 
based on different ways of measuring 
homeostatic change. ll1e Biotest indicators 
currently being used by committee members 
include tests for immunological efficiency. 
enzyme levels, patterns of oxygen 
consumption and host-parasite relationships. 

TI1e Chief of the Division of Entomology, Dr 
Max Whitten, says nuctuating asymmetry will 
be an important element in Biotest. This 
method is the most sensitive approach I 
know for showing somethi11g is having a 
biological impact. If there is no increase in 
asymmetry, you can be quite confident in 
saying there is no impact', he said. Dr 

D•~Bodo Whitten believes a Biotest system could 
significantly change the fa.:e of environmental 
assessment, shifting the emphasis away from a 
technology-driven preoccupation with chemical 
parameters to direct measurement of biological stress on 
a wide front. 

Black Sea 
Already the Soviet Union, through il~ Academy of Sciences, 
is investing heavily in Biotest. Dr Clarke and a group of 
American and European scientists spent 10 days last July 
conducting environmental impact tests on a urea plant near 
Odessa on the Black Sea. 

In this first major field trial of Biotest, the research team 
collected plants, marine and fresh-water animals and small 
mammal species near the facility and at several 'control' 
sites up to 20 km away. Preliminary results, based on tests 
for fluctuating asynunetry, show significant levels nf 
environmental stress close to the plant, gradually 
decreasing further away. 

'We're convincl'<i the plant is nowhere near as dean as 
they (the plant managers) say it is. We know already that 
it's having an environmental impaiCiup to 3 or 4 km from 
the plant', Dr Clarke said. 

He says samples of shrimp he collected from an estuary 
neilr the plant had antennae signifi.cantly more 
asymmetrical than those on shrimp collected at two control 
sites. Other scientists in the group found that more than 
I 0% of the samples of one fish species, collected at a pond 
containing treated waste water from the plant, had 
dcfom1ed jaws. All samples of the same fish collected at the 
control sites had nom1al jaws. Jt is believed the treatment 
pond water, which is used to irrigate crops, contains the 
lethal chemical. methanol. 

Dr Clorke hopes the Biotest committee will evolve into a 
research foundation offering envi ronmental impact services 
to industry and government. He believes the system may be 
especially valuable in monitoring how well ecosystems 
respond to climate change due to global warming. The 
Soviet authorities, he says, are highly enthusias tic, and plan 
to build three permanent Biotest laboratories for further 
studies. 

Investment by Australian industry and governments is 
proving much hoxder - a number of reqtwsts to public and 
private bodies have gone unheeded. Without modest 
financial support, Biotest research in Australia will wither, 
and a commercial opportunity may be lost. 

Brei/ Wriglrl 
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'Environmental Research in Austra lia.' (Austral ian Science 
and Technology Council; Canberra, 1990.) 

Fluctuat·ing asymmetry as a quality control indicator for 
insect mass rearing colonies. G. M. Clarke and L. J. 
McKcnzie. joumnl of £conom1c Entomology, 1991, 84 (in 
press). 

The effect of avermectin B1 on developmental stability in 
the bush ny, Muscn vetustissimn, as measured by 
nuctuating asymmetry. G.M. Clarke and T.J. 
Ridsdill-Smith. c11fomoloqin Experimcntnlis et Applicntn, 
1990, 54, 265-9. 

Developmental stability of insecticide· rcsistnnt phenotypes 
in blowny; a result of canalizing natural selection. G.M. 
Clarke a11d J.A. McKenzie. Nat11re, 1987, 325 (6102), 345-6. 

Fishing in paradise 
Life on tropical ocean islands, surrmmded by coconut 
palms and coral lagoons, sounds i.dyllic. But for many in 
this situation earning a living is difficult. Countries like the 
Solomon lslaJlds, Kiribati or, in the Indian Ocean, the 
Maldives have little with which to 
ea m foreign cu rrcncy other than 
tourism and fish. 

The fishing industry that 
mtert'Sts the islands" economists 
ca tches tuna in the open ocean, by 
a simple pole-and-line method, and 
exports the catch throughout the 
world. On the other hand, many 
of the local villagers seek the reef 
riSh that inhabit the lagoons, which 
traditionally provide an important 
part of their diet or, in the case of 
the Maldives where the locals 
ignore reef fish, the food for the 
tourist beachfront bures. 

Now, the species caught as bait ore not those that the 
islanders use for food, so direct competition does not exist. 
But many people thought that the bait-fish provided the 
ma.in food source for the sought-after types (such as coral 
trout and snapper) and that their large-sca le harvesting 
about 2000 tonnes a year in the Solomon Islands- was 
affecting the food supply of many of the species that make 
up the reef (or subs is tence) fishery. 

Su Or Blabcr and his team set tCJ work in the Sulomons to 
delennine the place of bait-fish in the ecology of the 
lagoons, together with their importance to the s ubsistence 
fishery. Firstly, the sdentists needed to know more 
accurately just what reef species the islanders liked to 
ca tch for food . So they organised fishing competitions. In 
l wo parts of the SoJomons, island crs were encouraged to 
catch as many of their preferred fish as possible, using 
their traditional methods, with various prizes on offer 
for the largest hauls. The scientists then sorted through the 
ca tches, identifying the species and weighing the fish . 

As you might expect, biological diversity is clearly a 
feature of the corallagoortS. The many thousands of fish 
caught came from 183 different species, comprising 31 fish 

famHies. The team took 
more than 1800 individual 
fish representing 122 
species for sampling, and 
studied the stomach 
contents for information 
on diet. 

They found that 
individuals from 45 species 
had consumed baitfish, but 
in only 28 of these did this 
comprise more than 10% of 
the diet. (They classified 
th~.ose species as 'major' 
bait-fish predators.) 

The two types of fishing are not 
entirely separa te, for to catch tuna 
you need live fish as bait. The 
obvious sources of these bait-fish 
are the cora l lagoons s urrounding 
the islands. So the tuna industry 
wants a lot of fish from the 
lagoon; the villagers may do too. 
Do we have the beginnings of a 
resource-use conflict? 

Gill-netting to a tch b•itfish-prcd•tors in the Solomon Islands. 

A particular style of 
fishing was responsible for 
the catch of many of the 
bait-fish predators. Called 
'trolling', it involves 
towing an artificial lure 
from a boat. Although 
important at a few places, 
it is neither widely nor 
frequently us~'<i in the 
Solomons; rather, the 
islanders prefer 
drop-lining, a method tha I 
catches few of these major 
predators. 

Helping to answer this question 
is a team of scientists led by 
CStRO biologist Or Stephen Blaber 
from the Division of Fisheries' 
Brisbane laboratories. Villagers in 
the Solomon Islands were · 
reporting lowered ea tches of 
some reef fish and wondered 
whether the tuna industry was to 
blame. Accordingly Or Blaber, iJ1 
collaboration with staff of the 
fisheries Division, Solomon 
Islands, and funded by the 
Australian Centre for 
International Agricultural 
Research (ACIAR), carried out a 
detailed study of how bait-fishing 
affects the reef fishery. 
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Weighing the c•tch •fter one o( the b• it-fish-ca trhing competitions. 

Various species already 
known to be important 
predators of baitfish were 
not caught in the 
compet itions. All in all, 
therefore, the scientists 
concluded that the 
s ubsistence fishery has 
little to do with fish that 
rely strongly 011 bait-fish 
for their food. So, unless 
trolling suddenly becomes 
';1ll the rage', bait-fish 
harvests shou Id not 



« Maldives 

Catching tuna ofl the Maldives- with pol• and line in a 
0

4 'dhoni', or local boaL 

dirL'<'tl y a ffect the food chain supplying the 
villagers. 

In the Indian Oc;>an a toll chain of the Maldivcs, the 
~cicnl ists caught reef fish by gill-netting. They did not 
attempt to organise competitions thi~ time, as the locals 
rarely use lagoon fish for food, eating luna almost 
exclusively. (Indeed, by the end of their field work the 
scientists became a little· tin.-d of curried luna1) 

Gill-nell ing caught a total of 1818 fish of 118 species. 

Fiji 

Dietary analyses showed that only 10 spt>cies ale bail-fish, 
<~I I hough lhese species made up 22% of the weight of the 
catch. That last figure suggests that the bait harvest may 
have an effect on the lagoon fish in the Maldives. 

However, as these predators are not important in the 
islanders' food, there's no problem at present. But the red 
fi~hcry ha:, tht.' potential to expand 10 feed lourists, and 
supply the recreational needs of those who like to try their 
hand at catching coral trout or parrot fish. TI~e Maldivian 
,1uthorilies wil l need to keep a careful walch on this 
developing demand and the extent of the bait-fishery. 

For environmental re:~sons pressure b increasing to move 
~way from g ill-net fishing (the so-called 'wall of death') and 
purse-seining in the South Pacific, whkh means that the 
simpler pole-and-line method of tuna-fishmg is likely to 
come into grf'ater use in many of the island nations. 

Inevitably, this involves bajt-fish, su Or Blaber's work has 
wide application. He is <'ontinuing with ACIAR-funded 
studies in Kiribati and Fiji in collaboration with loci\ I 
scientists there. But the knowledge g leaned also helps in 
Australia, ,,s knowing which species eats which is 
fundamental to understanding the ecology of our extensive 
wr<t I reef~. 

Ro:.:a 8eckm111111 

Diet and prey selection of six species of tuna bait fish in 
three coral reef lagoons in the Solomon Islands. D.A. 
Milton, S.j.M. Blaber and N.j.F. Rawlit1son.fouma/11f Fish 
Biology, 1990, 37, 205-24. 

Diets of lagoon fishes of the Solomon Islands: predator~ of 
tuna bait fish and trophic effects of bai t-fishing on the 
subsistence tishery. S.j.M Blaber, O.A. Milton and N.J .F. 
Rawlinson. fisl•eril>s Rt~PtlrC'h, 1990,8,263-86. 

Around CSIRO 

CSIRO's research Divisions and the Institutes to whkh 
they belong are listed below. Inquiries can be directed to 
the appropriate Division or Ins til ute, or to any office of 
CSIRO's National Jnfom1ation Network: 
INSTITUTE OF INFORMATION INSTITUTE OF ANIMAL 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING PRODUCTION AND 

105 Delhi Ko.1d. N"rth Kyd", N S.W. 
P.O. Ilox 93, North Rydo, N$.W 2113 
'!'cl. (021l!ll7 8222 Fax 10218872736 

Division of lnfomlo.lion Tc~hnology 
Division ot Millh~m.tti6 and 
St;ati.stks 
Division of Radiophysia 
CSI RO Ot-fi« ot Spa~~ Scitnc~ ;~nd 

Applications !COSSA) 

INSTITUTE OF MINERALS, 
ENERGY AND 
CONSTRUCTION 
105 Dolht Road, North Rydc, NS.W. 
P 0. llo' 93, North Rvde. NSW l t I 3 
1·~1 <OZJ 387 sm r,;~.., 25817 
F.~> (02) 387 Rl97 
Oivl~ion of Sutldlna. CoMtnactron 

•nd Englnoedng 
Divi.~ion of Exploration CeO:S<It.nce 
Division of Ceomech11nia; 
Divi5ion of Mine.r.al ""d Process 

Engint-tring 
D ivision of Miner.d Products 
Oivi~iqn of Co:al.1nd Enersy 

Technology 

INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL 
TECHNOLOGIES 
Normamby RNd, Clnyton, Vk. 
Pnvalc O.g 28, Clayton. Vtc. ) 11>8 
TeL (03) 5-12 2%8 Tclex 324t~ 
fdX (00) '>13 2 1 I 4 

Olvision of .applied Physic.s 
Division of Biomol«uln 

Enginet•ring 
Oivi.sioo o( Chemi<'o11ls aJ\d 

J•olymcn. 
Divl~lon of Manubcturing 

Technology 
Oivblon o( M.ttc.• rioll~ Scltnc~ and 

PROCESSING 
HIS Dolhl KcMd, North Kydc, NSW, 
P.O.Ilc>• Q), ~orth Ryde. N.S.W 
21 13 
Te l (02) 887 8222 Fax (02) 887 8260 

Division of Anlm•l ll .. lth 
Division of Animal f'roductjon 
Divisiono!Tropical Animal 

l"rodoction 
Division of food Processing 
Division of Hum.an Nutrition 
Division of Wool T~chnology 

INSTITUTE OF PLANT 
PRODUCTION AND 
PROCESSING 
l..ul'lt."Slonc Avenue. A.CT 
1'.0 llc>x 225, Oic~n, ACT., 2602 
Tol- (()61276 6512 Tolox b2(Ml3 
F>x \06) 276 659 
Division of Entomology 
Oivi.sion o( Fo~stry 
Division or FOO!St Produds 
Oivi.sion ur Horticulture 
Divi!!!1on of Ph'"' lndu~try 
Div ision of Soils 
Oivtsion o( Tropico1l C:rop.s ;and 

l)laslures 

INSTITUTE OF NATURAL 
RESOURCES AND 
ENVIRONME.NT 
l.m1eston~ Avt.onu~. (':.,nht..-rr.l, A.C T 
1'.0. il<>' 225 Dlckson, A.t .T., 2602 
T el (06) 276 6240 T ek'X 62003 
Fax (\16) 276 b207 
Divi.sion o( Almo, phtri( Rt-t>c:a.rch 
Oivi6ion of Fish(•rie;eo 
Division c,t Oce~nogr.&phy 
0Jvi.5ion of Water Resoum.'t. 
Di\li<lon niWIIdll leand Erolngy 
Centft for Environnlcmt;~l 
Methilnic.s 

The CSTRO N~Lional l nformation Network 

Sydney 
Melbourne 
Ad cloidc 
Hobart 
Perth 
o .. rwtn 
Rrisbane 

Tel. (02) 413 7526 
Tcl (03) 418 7333 
Tcl (08) 268 01 16 
T\'1 (002) 20 6222 
T o.'l. (09) 387 0200 
Tel. (089) 22 1711 
Tel. (07) 377 0390 

!'ax (02) 4 t 3 7o3l 
Fa' (03) 4-19 0459 
Fax (08) 347 1703 
Fax (002) 24 0530 
Fa~ (09) 387 6046 
Fax (089) 47 0052 
Fox (07) 377 0.11!7 
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